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                    Wooden fence finials pressure impregnated pine wood, decorate and protect your wooden fences.Pyramid or straight chrome-free impregnated and waxed pine for decoration and protection of your garden screens or fences.



Features wooden fence finials:


+ Chrome-free impregnated pine against premature rot

+ FSC certified wood from responsible forest management

+ Rebate 53mm

+ Rebate size (inner size): 14 mm high, 52 mm wide

+ Protection and decoration of your wooden garden screens against the weather
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                    Buy wooden fence finials at Intergard?


Wooden fence finials pressure impregnated pine wood, decorate and protect your wooden fences.Pyramid or straight chrome-free impregnated and waxed pine for decoration and protection of your garden screens or fences. FSC certified wood from responsible forest management. The wooden cover slats have a length of 180cm, the outer size is 7cm, the inner size is 5.4cm.
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        More Information	Length	180cm
	Treatment	Impregnated
	Color	Brown
	Material	Pinewood
	EAN	8718481397534
	Dimension	180cm
	Delivery time	5-21
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